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I remember back in time; long before the 60’s so Soulfully divine.

Long before they called us Colored people, Negro, Black, Afro-American & African-American 
when we were really the Rich People of Soul.

In the Soulful 60’s, we always greeted each other as friends or foe with the sheer essence of 
being powerful & bold.

Not like today with jealousy, envy & mistrust.

Not like today with an evil eye or with the look of I want to kick your butt.

There was a sense of Soulful pride in those glory days.

A Soulful happy feeling taken to the next phase.

It was good times & hard times and always with smiling faces; no disrespect or no dislike of 
each other, I mean we treated each other like diamond aces.

Super Soul Sisters wore their natural hair style being proud, beautiful & free.

Super Soul Brothers wore their big natural standing strong like many leaves on a tree.

Our greetings toward each other was done with a very Soulful taste.

We address ourselves as Soul People with hugs, slapping five together & engage the power 
handshake without being considered a fake.

Yea!!! I remember those 60’s day like a Soul Strut.

With the sound of the greatest Soul Music brewing deep down from our Soulful gut. 

It was a great era for having lot’s of Soul.

It was even that time for little known comedian name Rudy Ray Moore I’ve been told...lol

As I’ve observed the era of today; noticing the complete divide & destruction of our Soul 
Children in numerous ways.

As prisoners of war nor as slaves based on the lies of indoctrination; the Christianity & Civil 
Rights era has long be gone and need no more contemplation.

Are we going to be the last Soul generation to die on our land in this wretchedness; or will this
be the last Soulful generation who will finally “Get Up & Stand Up” to take our land back and 
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fight this evil unjustified unholiness.

My Rich Soulful ones do your family genalogy search, for the Americas has always been our 
Soulful home; and we have been taken over by those who have no respect for our lands and 
neither our Souls.

I will never give up my Soul, I will die for my Soul.

Cause Sisters & Brothers remember we are the Soul.

We are the Rich Soul people of the Americas and we got nothing but Soul.

Super Soul Sisters & Super Soul Brothers, I know you still got the Soul.
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